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And they're ~ff.~.
Herd begins quest
for SC championship
The Thundering Herd basketball team will be aent
to the Southern Conference Tournament in ltyle
today with a motorcade down Fourth Awenue en
route, fo Tri-State Airport.
According to Judy Jenning• , an account executive
with WGNT radio which iJI apons~ring the aend-off
along with the· Hearld-Diapatch, cars will ~ b l e
at Cam Hendel'lon Center at8:30 a.m. and the motorcade will begin at8:46 a.m. The team members will be
driven down Fourth A venue to 17th Street W•tin a
fleet of 1even Cadillaca on loan from Superior
Cadillac/Oldsmobile.
"We're asking people along the route to wear aomething green," Jennings said. "We want them to do
anything they can to show their 1upport for the
Herd."
WGNT will be doing a live remote broadca1tduring
the event.
.
Before the team departs, the Herald-Dispatch will
aponaor t1J1 8 a.m. conteet at the Ninth Street Plaza
to determine the three beat Herd-supporting poeterl
and costumes. Priz• will be awarded.

SGA proposes change
in improvement fees

Governor~s Ex_
ecutive Order #2
arouses concern -within Senate ·
By Rebekah J. Greene

Reporter

Student Senale expressed concern Tuesday thatGov. Arch A. Moore'• Executive Order No.2 will
cause Marahall and many other 1tate institutions to
lose valuable interest money used to help fund various campu1 activities.
._
.
Senate Pre1ident Robert W. Bennett, South Charleston senior, urged senate member• to actively
work to prevent thil from occuring by writing their
individual legislator• and national representatives.
Executive Order N o.2, which iJI designed to provide
funding for faculty salary increaaes, iJI being discusaed in the House Finance Committ.ee.
Delegate Lyle F. Sattee, D-Kanawha, iJI 1tudying
the legality of such an action and will report 1\iJI
findings.to the Hou1e.
'
- The senators also announced that they will spo~
sor a pep rally to welcome the Thundering Herd back
from the Southern Conference Tournament.
Several senator• voiced concern that thil was not a
legitimate Student Government activity. But Bennett and several other1 thought_that the event was

· Student Government Aaaociation plans to present
a proposal to the state Legislative Affairs Committee
encouraging a change in Weat Virginia state law
that would alter the way in which Faculty Improvement Fees are diatributed.
Under the SGA proposal, half of the $184,140 collected annually at Marshall could be uaed to eatablish a faculty develop·m ent center, according to
Student Body President Mark D. Rhodee, Oak Hill
senior.
~ present law allow• for 50 percent of all money
paid by student• toward the fee to be used for faculty
salary enhancement and 50 percent u merit pay.·
But Rhodes explained that there currently is no merit
system. Therefore, he said that 100 percent of the fee
is beirig used for salary enhancement of eligible
faculty members.
"We have profeasionala aa part of our faculty," he
explained. "Theae people are p_rofeasionala in their
fields, but they could use improvement with their
teaching efforts."
"A faculty development center would give Marahall'a faculty a chance to improve their teaching

akilla."

needed to show team support and to bring the Marshall community together with the Huntington
community.
A faculty development center would
The reception was originally scheduled for Sunday
give Marshall's (acuity a chance to
evening at the Henderson Center. However, thUI had
improve their teaching skills.
to be changed because Athletic Director Lynn J.
Snyder doea not want to commit the team to the rally
in the event that it losee, Bennett •said.
Mark D. Ahode1
If Marshall does win, the time and place of the
reception will be announced on television and radio
following the championship game Sunday.
Currently, the average faculty member receives
In other matters, the Senate discussed parking $396, according to a memorandum published by the
problems, the upcoming Student Senate elections West Virginia Board of Regents.
and faculty evaluation,.
"Thia is not enough money to give an incentive for
Sen. Bill D. Bissett, Barbouraville sophomore and improvement," Rhode• said. "What we're proposing
chairman ofthe Parking Committee, announced that is actually just a more productive use of establiJlhed
students will now be able to pay their parking tickets funds."
in the lobby of Memorial Student Center. •'
"Now money is being taken from students but they
Senate elections, scheduled for April 3, were briefly aren't getting anything iri return. The intension of
discu88ed because of a recent revisions in the election the present legislation is to take money to help
rules.
improve faculty member•. The intenaion ofthis (SGA
The revisions, including several aspects of voting proposal) is to make better use of existing funds.
procedure, passed second reading in the Senate last
·The SGA. proaal was brought to the attention o'
week and will go into effect during the spring Cabell County legialators who, Rhodes aaid,
elections.
appeared to be intereet.ed in the concept.
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Comment from BOR
expected by Moore
'

I

Gov. Arch Moore, responding to a report of 1ignificant growth in West
Virginia Univenity adminiltrative offices under President E. Gordon Gee, hu uked
Board of Regentl Chancellor Leon Ginsberg to
comment.
·
The .Auopated Preu reported Sunday that
1ince Gee became univereity president in 1981, ,
poeitiona in WVU'• eix key adminiltrative
offices have increaaed by about 50 percent.
Gee and WVU adminiltraton eay other jobe
have been eliminated to make room for their
new employees and there hu been no dramatic
increaae in coat&.
Moore,eaid he wanted to hear back from
Gin• berg before commenting on the new•
report, which he eaid appeared to be a "very
definitive article."
Some WVU. employees contend that a proliferation of adminiltrative jobe ii draining reeources from academice and lower--level 1upport
eervicee. Moore 1aid he hu heard Bimilar
complainta from 1ome legialaton.
At leut 20 politiona have been added to the
univer1ity'11ix adminiltrative offices 1ince
1980, acconling to WVU 1taff directories. The
new jobe have a combined payroll of at leaet
$480,000, according to WVU and 1tate Board of
Regenta record•.
CHARLESTON -

,

Democratic summit asked
to observe· state scenery
1

WHITE SULFUR 8PRINCS-A West Virginia

CODll'MBman eay1 he hopes Hou1e Democrat.
keep one eye on preeaing party i81uee and the
other on the 1tate'1 ecenery when they gather at
.The Greenbrier thil weekend.
The Democrat. will be meeting at The
Greenbrier from Friday through Sunday. The
weekend retreat ii designed to 1erve u a forum
for Democrat. to come up with new directions
for the party.
But Rep. Nick Jo Rahall, D•W.Va., 1aid he
hopes hie fellow congre88men aleo take note of
the "1plendor ind beauty of Weet Virginia."
Rahall and the 1tate'1 other
corigree1men
ilaued a joint pres• release Tuesday welcoming
. the Democratic delegation to the 1tate.
The Democrat. are chartering a 1pecial
Amtrak train to bring them to the exclu1ive
resort. Chry1ler Corp. chairman Lee Iacocca ii
one of 1everal 1peaker1 echeduled for the
1e91iona.

three

Arch stlll working toward
resolution of Massey strike
CHARLESTON - Gov. Arch Moore eay1 he ii
etill tzying to resolve differences between the
United Mine Worker• and A.T. Mu1ey Coal
Co., but that hie efforte have not produced a
breakthrough.
,
·
"I don't want to give you any unu1ual hope of
what the outcome will be (but) I believe that we
are inching toward a reeolution of the problem"
Moore 1aid Tuesday evening.
The governor eaid he hu been 1peaking with
repreeentativee of both aides 1ince he took office
ip mid,January. He 1aid hie initial optimilm
liae worn off, although alight progre11 ii being
•made.
The UMW baa been ,triking MU1ey affiliates .
for nearly five monthe.

High court rules EPA Syrians hijack plane
may relax standards 22 stlll held hostage
'

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court ruled

Wedneeday that federal environmental officiale
may eue rulee for certain companies that
diecharge toxic wut.e into eewage 1y1tema.
T)le 5-4 ruling ii a victory for the chemical
indu1try and the Reagan adminiltration, which
1aid the Environmental Protection Agency
1hould be allowed to exempt individual companiee from indu1try-wide pollution control
1tandard1.
The i11ue i1 the degree to which indu1trial
wa1te mu1t be treated prior to being dilcharged
into a 1ewer 1yatem.
The court 1aid that EPA'• decision to allow
1uch variances for plantl that are "fundamentally different" than other• in the indu1try dotll
not violate federal environmental law.
The ruling overturned a 1983 deci1ion by the
3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Apeal1 in favor of the
Natural Reeourcee Defen1e Council. The environmental group contended that 1977 amendment. to the Clean Water Act prohibited 1uch
variances for any indu1tries dilcharging toxic
wa1te.

Farmers organize mass rally
protesting federal response
· AMEi, Iowa - More than 15,000 •iJn waving
farmere jammed a baeketball arena Wednesday
for what one 1peaker 1&id might be "a funeral
ceremony for our American dream" if rural
America doeen't get more federal help.
An overflow crowd filled the 15,000-eeat
Hilton Colileum at- Iowa State Univer1ity for
the "National Crilil Action Rally. ·
"I come before you today' to tell you that if we
do nothing,._ the belle will have tolled the end of
an American dream," 1aid Bi1hop Maurice
Dingman of Dee Moines' Roman Catholic
Dioce1e.
There ·was a carnival atmo1phere at the rally
ae high 1chool bande played and farmer• waved
sign• like "Save the Heart of America" and
"Doesn't Anybody Hear U1?"
Farm proteetl have pre11ured Congres1 and
the Reagan a~iltration in recent weeke to
act, a1 1e1tatora and 1tate official• from farm
area• have protested the adminiltration'• plan
to cut aid to farmers hurt by high intereet rates
and low crop pricea.

Government union leader's
prosecution lrei Kirkland ·
.

.

.

WASHINGTON - AFL-CIO President Lane

Kirkl,yid i1 charging that political retaliation
wa1 behind the Reagan administration's deci1ion to invoke a 1eldom-uaed law again1t the
leadere of three government employee union•
who endoned Walter F . Mondale - ae did
virtually all of the AFL-CIO'1 96 affiliates..
Reacting to Tueeday'• announcement that
formal Hatch Act chargee have been brought
against the union president., Kirkland laid he
wa1 "outraged" by the adminultration'• uee of
the law, which ban direct partilan political
activities by government employees.
"A law intended to protect federal and po1tal
worken from political exploitation by 1upervi1or1 hu been turned up1ide down - with
Reagan adminiltration officiale att.empting to
protect them1elvee from voter• who happen to
be member• of federal and po1tal union1,"
Kirkland 1aid.

VENNA, ~--trta -: Two Syrian• being

deported from Weat Gei,nany Wedneeday
hijacked a Lufthanea airliner carrying 43 people on a flight from Frankfurt to Damucu1 and
forced it to land at the Schwechat Airport,
official• 1aid.
Twenty-one pueenger1 were released from the
Boeing 7'1:l after an hour of negotiationa
between the hijackere and Lufthan1a official,,
1aid airpor:t 1pokeewoman Hildegard Ehm• en.
Thoee rele~ included 16 men, four women
and a child, who were taken to a cloeed-off
waiurigroom.
She laid the other 14 pu1engen and eight
crew memben remained onboard.
The hijacken were believed armed with
knivee and a broken bottle, and were threatening two flight attendant., Schwechat Airport
authorities 1aid.
One of the hijacken told negotiaton "if
1omebody approachea lea1 than 150 metere
(yarde) the captain will be killed," according to
Gerhard Kaetelic, an airport 1pokeama'n.
Hana Birkenbeul, 1pokeaman for the Berlin
Interior Miniltry, 1aid the two Syrian• boarded
the plane under guard, but were left unguarded
once aboard becauee "it i1 a direct flight to
Damucus, and that'• why a guard wa1n't
nece88ary." .
·

Leban,se exchange gunfire
with Israelis at defense llne
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanese troop1 and
l1rael'1 occupation forces exchanged tank and
machine-gun fire for 85 minutee Wednesday in
their fint cluh at the new Ieraeli front line in
1outh Lebanon, the Lebaneee army command
announced.
/
A 1tateinent by the command 1aid an Ieraeli
foot patrol cro11ed the defense line north of the
village of Kawthariet u-Sayyad, about 25 milee
north of the l1raeli border and "tried to advance
toward the liberated areas. The army fired
warning 1hotl in the air and the patrol
retreated."
.
A few minutes later, according to the 1tatepient, "an armored Ieraeli unit advanced
toward the army poet and one tank began
firing.
It~wu the firlt club between the two armiee
1ince Lebaneae regular• deployed in the port
city of Sidon and the 1urrounding area on Feb.
16, when Ierael completed ite pullback to the
new linee in 1outh Lebanon.

Businesswoman acquitted
o( Illegally exporting oll
"AGO&, Nigeria - American bu1ineeawoman
Marie Lee McBroom wu acquitted Wedneiday
of •ix charges of illegally exporting oil from
Nigeria - offen1es that could have reaulted in
the death penalty.
She wae freed after the acquittal and went to
the U.S. Emba1Sy, where 1he'telephoned her
daught.er in New York City,/
Embu1y official• would not let reporter• talk
with Mn. McBroom. Charge d' Affairee Donald
Gelber told The Auociated Pree1: "She'1 10
excited 1he doeen't want to talk to anyone right
now."
Mn. McBroom, 59, of Jeney City, N.J., went
on trial Dec. 10 in the Lagoa Special Military
Tribunal before Judge Adebayo Deealu.

/

/
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Opinion
Reagan 'should rethi_
n li financial aid cuts
I

It ~ incredibly short-sighted to disrupt the cannot be ignored. However, providing ample •tion receives financial aid while virtually every
education of thousands of students at a time funding for quality education is vital to"this medical school student receives in excess of
when Americans have clearly recognized the nation's future and cannot be sacrificed.
$5,000 per year.
_
importance of education excellence to our
The situation could have a dual effect on MarMiller said that if the cuts are implemented,
nation's future. ·
shall University as a regional institution..- MU "j will be sad to see only those who can afford to
could benefit ~~e some middle class stu- have this experience have it, therefore creating
8N related ,tory, page 5
dents who might have gone elsewhere might an elitist envi~nment.
show up here.
·
While the proposal is still just thai - a propBut as is obvious from his proposed cuts in
osal - students need to continue to be aware
student financial aid, President Ronald Reagan
ask · questions. Congress is reluctant to
only those who can and
doesn't see it that way. He has asked Congress It will be sad. to
make severe adjustments and the more our
to deny federQlly-guaranteed loans to all college afford to have this experience hive it, representatives in Washington hear.about our
students with family incomes above $32,000,
concerns, it is leBS likely that the cuts will be
effectively locking out hundreds of thousands of therefore creating an elitist environment. implemented.
students from the loan program.
Edgar MIiier
He is also seeking an overall $4,000 per year
AcroBS-the-board cuts affect the entire stuceilirlg on total financial aid - loans and
dent population. How much can be gained by
grants - for any student, regardless of the
cuts that are designed to affect only those who
financial situation of the student's.family.
But that is .. moot point when one considers supposedly buy stereos, care and beach trips
Although Reagan is calling the proposals .for thdt 50 percent of the students now attending with their financial aid? If that is the Reagan
his 1985-86 budget a freeze, he is actually cut- Marshall could be affected if the cuts are imple- administration's goal in implementing these
ting back on social programs to advance the mented fully.
cuts, it should be done in such a manner that it
defense budget, thus robbing Peter to pay Paul.
According to Edgar Miller, director of finan- does not affect those who are really just trying
This nation d98S face a-serious deficit that cial aid, 60 percent of the residence hall popula- to get an education.

see
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To the Editor: ·
I just participat.ed in the MDA Superdance
this past weekend and I wanted to write and
thank all the Superdance workers for taking
such good care of us during the long haul. There
was always plenty for us to drink, eat and
encouragement from the ·disc jockeys to keep
_going.
During the live broadcast on WAMX radio,
the DJ spoke with some ofthe dancers. He asked
them why they were dancing. Most ofus answered, "For Jerry's Kids." Also, a lot of dancers
mentioned the different fraternities and sororities they represented. I have to say, it was great
to see so many people working for the same
cause. When I heard him ask us what we were
dancing for,
thoughts came to my mind.
One was a quote by Stephen Grellet which
says "I expect to pass through this world but
once; any good thing therefore that I can do, or

two

,

THE FAR SIDI

ey GARY- LARsoN
~~~~~~~--------.!!!!"!l!""""'l'!l'

any kindness that I can show to any fellow
creature, let me do it now; let me not defer or
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again."
Second, and mostly, I thought of a verse from
the Bible where Jesus Christ is speaking to His
disciple, Simon Peter in the book of John 21:16.
"Simon, son of John, do you love me?" He said
to Him, "Yes Lord; you know that I love you."
Jesus said to him, "Take care of my sheep."
I would just like to encourage students who
read ."these articles in the paper about Superdance '85, whatever your cause, to use your time
· and energy during college, to serve God's child~en, young or old. I know while at college we
pursue a career for ourselves, try to improve
ourselves and have a good time for ourselves.
But our most fulfilling time will be when we seek
to help others leBS fortunate than ourselves.
· Once again, thanks Superdance workers.
Donna Chaney
Parkenburar senior

Alumnus defends his previous statement on Russians

, 1985 Universal Pren Syndicate

To the Editor:

7oe, Aeel, toe.,

neef✓ --toe, foe ... No.

Waii.,, Toe, /,eel Aee/...
Dang! .T f/,;nk I just.

~ fif-1y- buCKs.
Ou 0

Jourjine, who escaped from Russia a few years
back and who now is at the University of WisI feel that I mus"trespond to David C. Dowdy's consin, she could get the straight story from one
letter to the editor wherein he made what I con- who knows.
' sider some snide remarks concerning my letter
to the editor.
Willis C. Stinson
Cluaof'39
Yes,Mr. Dowdy, I have studied RU88ian Hi•
tory and, yes, I became involved in it. Let me tell
you, Mr. Dowdy,.. that I have talked to many
Russians - how many have you talked to? Outside of the diehard Communists, I found the
The Marshall University Dance ComRussians easy to talk to, interested in our counpany will have auditions at 7 p.m. today in
try and, above all, interested in our material
the Dance Studio, Gullickson Hall Room
goods. I am probably a little older than you, Mr.
206, not Old_Main.
Dowdy, have had more experiences, and have
been in responsible, classified positions where I
In the Feb. 22 issue, Dr. James Harleu,
learned more about the Russians than you will
director
of admissions, was incorrectly
ever learn out of a book or in "watching
quoted· as saying the freshman class was
television."
expected to increase by 8 percent. The artiI repeat my previous statement, "All the Ruscle should have said that the number of
sian student will do is mouth the Soviet line." If
ACT scores Marshall received from proaMiss Richards (president of UCAM) were sucpecti~e freshman increased by 8 percent.
cessful in obtainin someone like Alexander

Clarifications
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St. ·Matthew's Passion: celebration of 300 years
/.

By Myra Chico
Staff Writer

'

Marshall University is in the
midst of a three-month birthday
celebration for a man· .w ho is 300
years.old
To commemorate Johann Seba>
tian Bach's birthday, some Marshall students~ faculty and staff:
Huntington residents and some
member& of the Charleston Symphony have come together to do a
production of one of Bach's best
known worb -The Passion of Our
Lord Jesus Christ According to
Saint Matthew, commonly known
as Saint Matthew's Passion.
Bach intended the work to be a
Good Friday service in the Lu~eran
Church he attended, according to

music. The Pusion luts almost
three and one-half hours which
"ae,ms to be long, but their normal
service lasted five houra," DeVoa
said.
The Passion ia baaed on the Goepel of SL Matthew, chapters 26, 'n,
and 28. "A paaaion is the 1utsupper
through the crucifixion," of Jesus
Chriat, DeVoa said
Bach made soloists represent
Bible characters. In his day, the
audience sang the chorus parts.
Parts of the chorus were added later
by Christian Fredrich Henrici under
the pseudonym "Picander."
The original work was written in
German, but"the Marshall produ~
tion will be performed in English.
. Bach originally composed tlte

~
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work in two parts, with a "sermon

between the two parts," according to
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the
Colleee of Fine Arts. But, Balshaw
said. "we are leaving the sermon
out."
Balshaw said the Passion is "a
very profouncf work and when people participate as performers or .lieteners, it is the profundity of the
work that makes the greatest
impression."
There are 120 singers and an
orchestra of 40, according to Dr.

Joseph E. Line, a,sociate professor
of music.
'
The Passion will be conducted by ·
Grammy Award-winner Margaret
Hillis, whQ Tuesday night won her
sixth Grammy for conducting the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra Ch~
rus in "Brahms: A German
Requiem."
The singers make up th~ thoirs,
which are separated into two adult
choirs and a children's choir. The
adults are Marshall students,

Twin Towers West
spring fashion show
wlll benefit MDA

30-;50% OFF
- Winter
Clearance
Sale

By Ron Guzlnakl

Reporter

People ·

lff\Power
/

Choose From An Assortment
Of cam_
p us Wear And Ready-To wear
Items

Save An Ad·d itional
)f

*

faculty, and itaff, and re8idents of
Huntington.
.
Dr. Kenneth T. Slack, director of
university librariea;is participating
in the production with his wife and
son. "I enjoy doing this. My wife and
I have sang 1n a lot of choral
groups," he said.
_
Betty K. McClellan, assistant professor,,of Englis}l, uid she is participating "because I love to sing and I
love Bach' s music. I -think it's a
great way ·to wish him a happy
300th birthday."
The children's choir is made up of
children from many·Cabell County
elementary schoola. Line said he
".made an announcement in Cabell
County schools and children came
and sang for me and other teachers.
We settled on 43 of them."
Neal Adkins Jr., Nichola Elemen- .
tary sixth grader, said his music
teacher "asked me ifl wanted to do
it.
"I did. so I had to audition." he
said. adding he is very excited about
the production.
Steve Day, Salt Rock Elementary
sixth grader, said his music teacher
also asked him if he would like to
participate. After his audition, "my
music teacher told me that I got it."
The Passion will be performed
today at 8 p.m. in Our Lady of
Fatima Catholic Church. A shuttle
bus will be available to take stu-dents without transportation to the
performance. The bus will leave at
7:15 p.m. from Memorial Student
Center, _a nd return to MSC after the
performance._

~ 20%.
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"Lift'Off for Spring, An Evening for
Fashion," will be presented at 8 p.m.
today in Twin Towers cafeteria.
Presented by Twin Towers Weet staff
and Hall Advisory Council, the show is
free to TTW-HAC members and costs
50 cents to non-members. The proceeds
will be donated to the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
The show, which lasts one and onehalf hours, will feature casual and
young profeBBional spring fashions for
women. Fourteen women will be modeling 42 outfits. One model was selected
from each floor of Twin Towers West
and will be escorted by eight men
dressed in black tuxedos.
The fashion show is being sponsored
by Hit or MiBB, Susie's Casuals, Peb
Shop, Connie's Shoes•, Partrini Shoes,
5-7-9, Claire's Boutique, Men's Warehouse Clot}vng, Casual Comer and
hair designs will be by Cut Loose.
"We're trying to show the quality of
programming that a building of our
size can produce," Barbie Law, reaident advisor of Towers West, said.
.The female models will be RobinAufdenc'ampe, Tamei Barker, Annette
Borst, Lori Caldwell, Lynn Calloway,
Karen Doyle, Kathy Jarrett, Jennifer
Jones, Lori Leep, Kelly Nasee( Robin
Smith, Cindy Swearinger, Betti Whitescarver and Becky Wood
·
The models will be escorted by Eric
Eanes, Thomas Foley, Jim Marshall,
Jim Messer, Norman Mosrie, PaulReynolds, and Craig Taylor. Kevin Cox
will be the muter of ceremonies.
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News
briefs
Students are simply going
to have to forego luxuries ,
such as stereos and beach
vacations.

It's short-sighted for the
adminfstration to attack
educatioh as a substitute for
cutting the military.

Wllllam J. Bennett
Secretary of Education

Michael K. Hurst
Marshall medlcal 1tudent

Financial aid:

.

Students disturbed by Reagan_
~s cuts
By ·Elaine Whately
Staff Writer

Faced with the riaing coet of higher
~ucation, many Marshall students
say Preeident Reagan's propoeed cute
in student aid are an unfair ecapegoat
for an overextended budget heavy with
allocations for defense.
·
Reagan's fiecal 1986 budget would
deny federally guar(Ulteed Joane to col•
lege student• from families with
incomee above $32,500. According to
Edgar W. Miller, director of Student
Financial Aaaistance, the cute could
affect more than halfofMarahall'• Btu•
dents, many of whom argue that hav•
ing an income above the $30,000 figure
is no guarantee of a family's ability to
finance a college education. ·

SN related editorial, Page 3
"Just because a family'_• income
meets that $32,500 requirement doesn't
mean they can meet school coats," said
Patricia H. Burrell, Charleston senior.
"They might have other obligations,
such as home mortgage payments or
other children in college."
In addition to guaranteed loan limitations, Reagan has propoeed a $4,000
ceiling on the total federal loans or
grants for any student per year, regardlees of family income.
·
Miller said medical students, up to 90

percent of whom receive financial
888istance, could be eepecially hard hit
by the ceiling proposal.
Michael K. Huret, Princeton medical
student and president of the Clue of
1988, agreed.

belt even further," other students
would -simply have to forego luxuriee
· such aa etereoe and beach vacations,
he said.
Many Marshall students argue that
Bennett has an unrealistically high
opinion ofliving standards for the typi·
"The cuta are really going to a ~ cal college student.
·
med students," he said. "It's shortsighted for the administration to
"He' a not a student; he doeen' t know
attack education 88 a substitute for cut- how students live," Hurst said. "I don't
ting the military. I think it's a quick-fix intend to go on a beach vacation over
solution to h~ budget problems."
Spring Break and I don't think any of
Don G. Klineetiver, Milton medical my friends are."
student agreed. "It's pretty bad when
Clark said, "People are going to be
he's increasing defense," he said. affected by theee cute ·- and. it ien't
"Last semester there was talk in the going to be their beach vacations."
state government of increasing mediJ oeeph Aesaley, Charleeton med stucal tuitions (while increasing availadent
and president of the Claes of1987,
bility of aid programs). Thia federal
said he looks at the problem of student
loan thing really came as a jolt."
cute philiaophically.
Joan M. May, chairwoman of the
"I agree with Reagan on a lot of his
Gmduate and Profe88ional Financial issues, but this is one that I juet can't
Aid Council, said she fears that Rea• support him on," he said.
gan's student aid cute could force mil"If we weren't students, we probably
lions of people to drop out of college would say he was riJht. But too many
nationwide, making higher education people depend on those loans."
a luxury affordable only to "an elitist
In an effort to sway congreeaional
private sector."
·
But Reagan's new secretary of edu- opinion in their favor, Hurst said he
cation, William J. Bennett, was and his fellow medical student presireported in the The (Huntington) dents plan to send letters to Weat V irgiHerald-Dispatch recently as saying nia senators and House representativee
that public response to student aid cute proteeting the proposed cutbacks.
has been "way out of line."
"I don't know that what we do at
Although Bennett acknowledged Marshall will have any affect," Hurst
that the cute may force famUies who said. "But we dori't intend to sit around
Q.re already sacrificing "to tighten the and not say anything at all."

- Peop1e

helps
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Power
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birth

Graphics exhibit
opens on c_a mpus
An exhibition of "Computer
Generated Graphics and Anima•
tion" opened in the Birke Art
Gallery Wednesday ' and will continue through March 28.
The art repreeents the activity at
the Ohio State University Computer Graphics Reeearch Group, an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental group committed to futhering state-of-the-art computer aided
visual expression.
The works on display include
full color photographic enlargements of computer-generated
imagee and a 10-minute video~pe
of animation.
Birke Art Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays, Saturday 1 to 4 p.m. and Monday even·
inp 7 to 9 p.m.
There will be a free public lecture
on computer' generated graphics
March 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the Birke
Art Gallery. .

Owners sovght
for lost ttems
Have you lost a cowboy ·hat, a ·
cl888 ring or an alarm clock? If so,
then maybe you should con.tact the
MU Office of Public Safety.
"We have watches, glaeeee, basketballs, and all kinds of clothee,"
according ·to special investigator
Robert Huft: Things are found by
Public Safety officers, students,
staff and custodians. "They are
found anywhere and eveeywhere,"
Huff said.
·
· If the owner is identified, a lett.er
is sent allowing 30 days to claim
the item. If the owner is not identi•
fied, the finder is sent a notice and
given 10 days to claim the item.
Huff advises anyone who has
lost eomething to file· a report 'Yith
the Public Safety office. A lost
property book with a list of all lost
reports is kept. Thie is used to
match reports with items turned
in.
•
Unclaimed personal items such
as pictures, ID'a-and checkbooks
are destroyed. Public Safety sendsMU ID'e to the registar'e office.
/ Creait cards are sent to the
company.
Other items are often given to
non-profit organizations, such as
the Lions Club and Goodwill.

defects
Support

March of Dimes
-

8'11'1H Of:FECB FOUNO.-.TK>N -

Marshall Students. ..
½ Price Haircuts on Mondays ·
· Check for Perm Sp~cials

BUY ONE BURGER
GET ONE FREE
With Th~s Coupon
cheese and tomato extra
Expires 3n/ 85

Savoirfaire,-:Hair Styling~
919 8th Street
Huntington, W.Va. 25701
Phone: 304-525-0857

1335 Hal Greer Blvd.
Across From Cabell Huntington Hos.pital
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Sports
J.B. leading Thundering Herd into bat.t ie
By Kennie

Sport, Editor

a...

Jeff Battle bu had an intereeting seuon with the
Thunderinar Herd.
He'• played in all 30 of the Herd'• gamee, but only
started in 10 ofthoee conteets. You'd expect the team
captain to be a regular ,tarter, but that'sjuetnotJeff
Battle'• style.
"It (not etarting) hun't really affected me," Battle
• aid. "It wun't like I wu put on the bench. It wu a
eituation where I talked to coach (Rick Huckabay)
and he decided it would be better for the team. I've
been coming off the bench for four yeare, eo it juat
natural for me to come in and give the team a
lift."
,
Huckabay agrees with Battle that his sparkplu'g
guard is more effective off of the bench than in the
starting lineup.
·
"I guees it's a tough thing for him to do," Huckabay
said. "But it shouldn't be u hard now aa it was when
he was a freshman. It's a role he plays. He can play
the role of a starter or the role of a player off the
bench. I'd like to see him • tart, but we don't have
anybody else who can come off the bench and do
what he does.
"Jeffie u• ed differently. Sure, he deservee to start,
but we're better with him coming off the bench than
we are with J3ruce Morrie coming from the bench."
Battle has been lifting the Herd to greater heights
all season long. He's shooting 48.6 percent from the
floor and 82.3 percent from the fre&-throw line. He's
got a career-high average of 10 points a game and a
career-high 164 usists.
He'• been playing hard, but then again, that's just
how Jeff Battle plays.
'
"I don't listen tothepeoplewhosay I,don'thavethe
phyeical attributes.to play," he said. "Basketball is
played right here in your heart. Anybody can play
basketball if they've got the guts and the heart."
At 6-foot-8, Battle isn't aa tall as his backcourt
colleagues, Bruce Morrie and Skip Henderson. Battle
· eaid he doesn't feel overehadowed by his teammates,
he's just glad to be playing with them.
"It's been great playing with,Skip and watching

•eem•

...

In the fln• I h~me game of hie c• Ner, M• nh• ll'a
Jeff Battle la lhown here pl• ylng defen1e • g• lnat
D• vldaon WIidcat guard Chrla Heineman (31 ).

Battle and Heineman . may go up • g• lnat uch
other once again Friday night In the tint round of
the Soutftlm Conference Toum• ment.

him mature every game," he said. "I'm just glad I had
a chance to play with him. He's gonna be a great
player. He's a great athlete and he came here· with a
lot of talent. During a game I just try to tell him little
things to do during a game, like, 'You can play this
guy tight because he can't go by you,' or, 'You should
be here more, or there more.' I think the thing I tell

him now might help him later in hie career.
"As for Bruce, he's one of iDY best friends on the
team. If he had never made that shot (Morris'' recordbreaking basket against Appalachian State) nobody
would hav~ ever noticed him. But WE (the team)
always noticed him. He just does the job. When he
9" BATTLE, page 7
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Congratulations Delta Zeta
New Initiates!.
Lisa Asbury
Caren Bills
Kelli Burns
Lisa Casto
Lesley caufman
Cindy Chancey
Penni Deem
Darell Dyer
Nancy Eplin

Angie Faulkner.
Lada Gibson
Debbie Hall
Kelly Kryzak
Christy McCoy
•
Glenda Pridemore •
Elizabeth Mitchell
Mary Jesse Stack...',
Paula Townsend

;i

And To The I 985
Spring Pledge Class

f'".

, .. ~e :, ••· "
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Scarlett Robinson
Michelle Rollyson
Angie Scites
Kristi Smith
Kim Tawney
Valerie Tqylor
Lora Varney

Sharyn Vickers
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171,..,.,..wc.-,s .. 111,~1
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I

Rhonda Belcher
Kim Burgess
Becky Hinerman
Susan Huddleston
Cathy Logan ·
Tracy Mestrovic
Kristy Noble

,
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Battle....;.._·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - From page 6
made the(game-winning) basket against Davidson, I
thought it couldn't have happened to a nicer guy."
"His passing is his forte," Huckabay said. "There's
leN pressure on him wh~n.h e comee into a game offof
the bench: When you start all you get is introduced at
the beginning and a pat on the back. When you come
in as a substitute you tend to play lOOB~. Jeffa pas•
ing is an example of him being relaxed when he's
playing."
"I think good pasaing comes from playing a lot of
ball," Battle said. "These pasaee I'm making, I'm not
trying to be-cocky. It's just natural for me to look one
way and to pass the ball another way."
Sometimee hie passes have been a bit too slick. His

own teammates have been surprised by him on
occasion.
"Sometimes I'll make a pass and somebody's not
ready for it," he said. "That' a just one of the things
that happens. One guy who's always ready ia Jeff
Guthrie. He's really smart on the court. Jeffs always
one step ahead of everybody. Sometimes he sees
things before the guarda do. He does everything
quietly but he's always around the ball. He'• a fun·
guy to play ball with."
Going into the Southem Conference Tournament,
Battle said this year the team has a different attitude
than last year.
"I can remember last year going into the toumament as a bunch of seniors and juniors. Wewere very
confident," he said. "Last year we didn't even think

about losing the first game. This year it's different.
We've been up and down. Youdon'tknowwhichteam
is going to show up. I think we'll be ready, though.
Skip and the other guys have really grown."
. The end will eventually come for Jeff Battle. His
Marshall playing career will one day be over.
Whether it enda in an NCAA championship, a firstround SC loss, or somewhere in-between is not the
moat important thing to him. The moat important
thing is he had an opportunity to play for the Thundering Herd.
"I'd like to be remembered as a very happy person,"
he said. "I'm very excited about what I've accomP.:
lished here at Marshall. I want all the people who've
supported me to keep on smiling even when I'm gone.
I'll never forget them."

Two-time coach of year

How to get to

Rod -O'Donnell: A coach with class
been his highest point thus far.
"Even though we won the conference
'before, I felt like last year those kida
Every day millions of Americana had come ao far in two years to get up to
lace up their shoes and hit the streets. second and really give East Tenneaaee
They do it to run, and they run for the a whale of a challenge,".
thrill of it.
,
The lateet award in the life of track
· Last fall six sophomores, five freehmen and one senior were running at coach Rod O'Donnell may just be part
Marshall aa part of the training of a chronological order of events that
required for the. cr088 country team. make him have no major regrets about'
They too were running for the· thrill of his career at this time.
it, but they also were running for a little
glory.
'
When the season ended, they had
achieved plenty and had provided We've got to improve over this
head coach Rod O'Donnell with being year if we want to win next
named Southern Conference CroBB
Country Coach of the Year. It is the year. The other key is who
second time O'Donnell has been East Tennessee recruits.
awarded that honor, the first instance
was in 1977.
By Shawn Holllday
Reporter

F-or the first time since 1979, O'Donnell led hie team to a second place finish in the Southern Conference
Championship. A tough schedule, a
young team and the fact that perennial
-. champion East Tennessee State won
again · made the coach of the year
award a auprise.
"Uaually it does go to the winning
coach," O'Donnell said. "The fact that
we were young and still competitive
with East Tennessee and the fact that
we came the closest anyone has ever
come to them probably was a big
factor." ·
·
With a career that already includes
one Southern Conference championship accompanied · by the honor of
coach of the year, O'Donnell said last
year'a cross country team may have

that croea country team to 'a state
championship. O'Donnell then became
the head coach at Rio Grande CoUege
before taking control of the Marshall
cross country team in 1975.
For Marshall to dethrone East Tenneeaee State inthe 1985 season, O'Donnell said attitude, plus a couple ofother
factors will decide who gets the conference title next year.
"It could depend on ua being-healthy
'and the guy1 really wanting it and
trai ning hard thi1 summer an.d
improving," he said. "We've got to
improve over this year if we want to
win next year. The other key is who
East Tertneasee recruits."

In his 10-year career at Marshall,
O'Donnell said this year's group was
one ofthe more coachable teams he has
had.
·
Coach Rod O'Donnell
"I was more patient wit)i this group
than I have been with teams in the
past," he said. "We've tried to give
them time to develop and they have
"I've done what I wanted to do," he done that."
said. "I've accomplished a lot of my
Since participation in track is
goals that I've set • some of them I strongly encouraged for members of
haven't, but I've been pleased. I'd cer- · the cr088 country squad, an improved
tainly go into coaching again, that's cross country team means an improved
for sure': I've enjoyed what I've done · track team.
over these years. If I went back I really
O'Donnell said it will be intereeting
don't know what I'd do differently."
to see how much the entire team
improves.
A native oflronton, Ohio, O'Donnell
"They appear to be in good shape,"
gained a bachelor'a degree from Wil- he said. "We haven't been able to do a .
mington College in 1970, where he also lot of quality stuff because of the
lettered in track. After earning a mas- weather. I think by the time the outter's degree from Ohio Univeaity in door season gets her&-again if they're
liealtb, physical education and recrea- healthy and we have some luck on this
tion, he went on to Caldwell, Ohio, weather, I think we could really score a
where he coached the 1973 version of lot of points."

AIM~HIGH
Advertise in The Parthenon

the SC tourney

1

Getting a room and- getting a
seat could be difficult chorea in
Asheville, N .C., during the Southern Conference Tournament slated
to begin Friday.
Seven hotels were booked up
solid a1 of Tuesday morning.
Those with a limited number of
rooms still available aa ofTuesday
include the Asheville Inn, Econo
Lodge,· Great Smokies Hilton and
the Grove Park Inn and Country
Club.
WONT-AM 930, WAMX-FM 94
and WMULFM 88 will provide
live radio coverage of Marshall
games.
WSAZ-TV, channel three, will
televise all of the Herd's appearances in the toumament. It will also
- broadcast the championship game
Suhday at 2 p.m.
Two recomm,ended .driving .'
routes by the Huntington Auto
Club should take about six hours to
traverse.
,
The first is Interstate 64 weet
from Huntington to Ky. 627 in
Winchester, Ky., thenaouthonI-7&
to Knoxville, Tenn. From there
take the 1-640 bypasa to 1-40 to
Asheville.
The 1econd is 1-64 east to Charleston and then south on the West
Virginia Turnpike to Bluefield.
From there take 1-77 south to Statesville, N.C., then west on 1-40 to
Asheville.
The first route covers 385 mileil,
the second 401..
Sell-outs for all sessions of the
tournament are- expected, according to Bill Murphy, Civic Center
manager.

The Sisters Of
Gamma Beta Chapter
of
Alpha Xi ·oelta
Want To Corigratulate
Their :New Pledge

Deanna Viars
And Congratulations To
New Initiate

Jill Davidson
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,,Musician to perform at Ch_ristian Center
Goepel in a thoughtful manner, indicating that hie
faith ia baaed on much more than emotion."

By Deanna J. Worrell
Reporter

Christian singer, song writer and recording artist
.Paul Corban Skyland will perform 8:15 p.m. Tuesday
at the Campus Christian Centei: Chapel.

Skyland grew up in the Colorado Mountains and
began singing professionally in 1972. He did not
begin hie Christian miaaion until 1980.

Skyland baa played for churchee, faire, conventions and openings for major artiste; however, moat
of hie 1~ performancee have been at univeraitiee
and colleges acrou the country.
Although Skyland'a music ia clearly Contemporary Christian, reviewers have said hie meeaage he
aharee with the audience ia ao emotionally stimulating everyone' who hears him wants to hear more.

Skyland said hie music became hie ministry. He
said hie music ia "a bridge between secular and traditional gospel music that ia not only a source ofinspiration and edification for Christians, but it alao
reaches out to those who have yet to know Jesus
Christ personally." ·
Skyland met Ilia wife, Carolyn, in 1975 and during
the summer ..of 1976 they moved to West Virginia
where they made their home near Parkersburg.
Robert K. Bondurant, Preebyterian campus min.iater, said Skyland usually charges $500 for a'performance; however, he ia doing a special repeat
performance at Marshall for $250. The Camp"QB
Christian Center will pay $200 and a $1 donation ia
requeeted at the door to pay the remainder of the fee
and Skyland'a expensea, Bondurant said

Hie medium ia hie hand-crafted acoustic guitar but
he calla his voice hie "hie main instrument."

Paul Skytand

One college activities director wrote: "I saw in Paul
a rare ability to share with college students who in
their intellectual environment, think that placing
faith in Jeeua Christ ia 'silly.' Paul expreaaea the

/
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Phone call
nets reward
for profes~or
By Abbey Dunlas,Reporter

A single telephone.call proved to be a
profitable endeavor Feb. 14 for Dr.
Christopher Dolmetach, assistant professor of modern languages.
Dolmetach won the Valentine's Day
contest sponsored by WMUL-FM and
several area businesses.
Susan Curry; WMUL spokesman,
said the station sponsored the contest
primarily because it wanted to do
something for Valentine's Day.
To win the contest, Dolmetsch had to
call WMUL and successfully identify
the titles and artiste of the 10 love
songs the station played for the
contest.
•
Dolmetsch said he decided to call in
because, " I thought I had a good
chance to win, since the station was
playing a lot of older songs that a lot of
students probably wouldn't be familiar
with."
For winning the contest, Dolmetach
received a free dinner for two from Heritage Station, two pounds of chocolate
courtesy of Stephen's Drugs, six carnations from Rosalie's Flowers, pizza
paBBes from Gino'a and movie passes
for two from the Greater Huntington
Theater Corp.

~ -C lassified For Sale
FISHER STEREO, includes 6
components. Further info. call
523-9766.

_Round trip. An}'Where Greyhound goes_.
This spring break, if you and your fdends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $85 or less, round trip.
Starting February 15, all you do is show usyour
college student 1.0. card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for · ·

15 days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $85 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Mu.st pr<'sent a v-Jlid o ~lt'gl' sh•l•.'nt I.I), r.ird U/1' »1 purd1.iso.•. No 1~hl·r lliso.·1ijUlts
apply. T1<.'kets art' 1xH1tra1tslerahk.· anJ g<ul for trawl,., Or<•)'ti<•mll Lin<'S, Inc ,
and <~her partk:ipatingl·arrk·rs. L'<•rt:1i11 rl·strk1ims apply. Offt'r t'ft,~·1iw
:!-15-1!5. ott...rlimill'll. N<~ valid in Canada.

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

,, 1111!5 ( irl')1111Ulld Lilll'>. Inc

l
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Miscellaneous
SAVE THE price of I! trip, gas,
· your valuable time. MYRTLE
BEACH SUMMER EMPLOYMENT/.LIVING INFO. Your kit
includes name, addre88 and
phone number of over 200 places
of employment (restaurants,
lounges and gift stores), 150 real
estate-rental agencies, detailed
map, job tips and MORE. Send
$9.95 (includes postage and handling) to: Ocean Placement Services, 802 Perrin ·or., N. Myrtle
Beach, SC 29597.

